
Hello, 
 
 
It's that time of year to thank our teachers and staff! While the current situation makes this more 
difficult, we can still show our thanks and appreciation to Mrs. Teacher, whether it be virtually or via 
social distancing. (Please note, while teacher appreciation is nationally recognized next week, Gene 
Witt schedules their celebration around FSA testing dates. Due to the original FSA testing schedule, 
Gene Witt will be celebrating Teacher/Staff Appreciation Week the week Month date - date.) 
 
Below are daily themes for the week. Please participate as much or as little as you prefer. Or, please 
feel free to use other ideas you may have. Everything can be done virtually -or- you can choose to 
drop off everything in one day, over multiple days, whatever works for you. I've attached links for 
potential ideas/wording for each theme, but please don't feel obligated to use any of them.  
 
***The one true collaboration I would like to do is for Friday, Month date. If you would like your child to 
participate, please send me your child's photo by Day, Month date (more details below). 
 
 
Monday - We can't "EMOJI" a better teacher than you! Use one of the attached emoji coloring pages, 
or create your own. Take a picture or scan and email Mrs. Teacher, or you can hand deliver to the 
front office or mail to school addressed to Mrs. Teacher. at Gene Witt Elementary, 200 Rye Rd. E, 
Bradenton, FL 34212. 
 

 
(Images found on Pinterest)   

         
Tuesday - Thank You for helping us "Grow"! Draw a picture/color a picture/take a picture/create a 
card then take a photo or scan and email Mrs. Teacher, or you can hand deliver or mail to school 
addressed to Mrs. Teacher. You may also want to purchase a flower or plant and have delivered to 
school.  Sample coloring pages below: 
 
https://www.pinterest.com/search/pins/?q=teacher%20appreciation%20coloring%20pages&rs=typed
&term_meta[]=teacher%7Ctyped&term_meta[]=appreciation%7Ctyped&term_meta[]=coloring%7Ctype
d&term_meta[]=pages%7Ctyped 

 

Pinterest 

Discover recipes, home ideas, style inspiration and other ideas to try. 

www.pinterest.com 

 
 

https://www.pinterest.com/search/pins/?q=teacher%20appreciation%20coloring%20pages&rs=typed&term_meta%5b%5d=teacher%7Ctyped&term_meta%5b%5d=appreciation%7Ctyped&term_meta%5b%5d=coloring%7Ctyped&term_meta%5b%5d=pages%7Ctyped
https://www.pinterest.com/search/pins/?q=teacher%20appreciation%20coloring%20pages&rs=typed&term_meta%5b%5d=teacher%7Ctyped&term_meta%5b%5d=appreciation%7Ctyped&term_meta%5b%5d=coloring%7Ctyped&term_meta%5b%5d=pages%7Ctyped
https://www.pinterest.com/search/pins/?q=teacher%20appreciation%20coloring%20pages&rs=typed&term_meta%5b%5d=teacher%7Ctyped&term_meta%5b%5d=appreciation%7Ctyped&term_meta%5b%5d=coloring%7Ctyped&term_meta%5b%5d=pages%7Ctyped
https://www.pinterest.com/search/pins/?q=teacher%20appreciation%20coloring%20pages&rs=typed&term_meta%5b%5d=teacher%7Ctyped&term_meta%5b%5d=appreciation%7Ctyped&term_meta%5b%5d=coloring%7Ctyped&term_meta%5b%5d=pages%7Ctyped
https://www.pinterest.com/search/pins/?q=teacher%20appreciation%20coloring%20pages&rs=typed&term_meta%5b%5d=teacher%7Ctyped&term_meta%5b%5d=appreciation%7Ctyped&term_meta%5b%5d=coloring%7Ctyped&term_meta%5b%5d=pages%7Ctyped


Wednesday - Thank You for "Gifting" us with your knowledge! See the list of Mrs. Teacher’s favorite 
things and email an electronic gift card, mail or hand deliver a gift card. Please remember that she 
has medial diet restrictions. 
 
 

  
  

 
 
 
 
Thursday - Thank You for helping me "Write" a chapter in my story!  Write a Thank You card or 
poem and draw/color a picture, take a photo or scan and email Mrs. Teacher; or you can hand deliver 
or mail to school addressed to Mrs. Teacher. Sample ideas below. 
 
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=images+of+homemade+teacher+appreciation+cards+from+ki
ds&qpvt=images+of+homemade+teacher+appreciation+cards+from+kids&FORM=IGRE 
 
 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=images%20of%20teacher%20appreciation%20poems%20fro
m%20kids&qs=n&form=QBIR&sp=-
1&pq=images%20of%20teacher%20appreciation%20poems%20from%20kids&sc=0-
46&sk=&cvid=1592AFA4CEAA40308BC44743194BDC6F 
 
 
Friday - Memories are timeless treasures of the heart! THIS IS WHERE I NEED YOUR HELP! The 
next time your kiddo is sitting down to work on their virtual lessons, take a couple of pictures and 
send them to me. I’ll be making a collage of all her students hard at work, appreciating her virtual 
teaching efforts!  If for some reason you cannot get a picture of your child doing school work, you can 
send over another picture you have on hand. From there, I will enter into the Canva Template and 
create a lovely Thank You card like the one below to send on behalf of the class.  I know Mrs. 
Teacher misses all her students dearly and would love to see their faces! 
 

 
 
Please let me know if you have any questions. 
 
Thanks, 
 
Room Parent Name 
Mrs. Teacher's Homeroom Parent 
20xx – 20xx 

Insert image of 

Teacher’s list of 

Favorite Things 
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